New Class Information for School Holidays
How to find Us:
All Classes are held at Cookability® which is at Kazcare, on the corner of Centennial and Kirkham Roads in
Bowral. Ample parking is available near the rotunda. Please go through the gate and up the path and you
will see us straight ahead. Aurora Steiner and Kamalei 2 are also located here. Parking is not permitted at
Kamalei.

Drop Off and Pick Up:
Every Student must be signed into Cookability® by an adult/parent/guardian. Please introduce yourself to
a member of the Cookability® team as you sign your child/ren in. We recommend students arrive 10 to 15
minutes prior to classes starting so that the class can begin on time. Parents are not required to stay
unless your 4 year old or under is attending the mini cooks class.
Pick Up is officially 3.30pm and parents are welcome into kitchen from 3:15pm. We do ask though as a
health and safety requirement that parents view the class from the window wall as you enter the kitchen
and wait for students to come to them once class is over.
If you are running late when collecting students, please do not rush. We would rather you arrive safely
and your child/ren will be supervised until they are collected. Our mobile contact number during class is
0412 060 339. We prefer text as we cannot answer calls during class. We endeavour to finish classes on
time but occasionally we can run a few minutes late and your understanding is very much appreciated.

What to wear:
All students attending classes need to wear closed in non-slip shoes and appropriate clothing for
cooking. Shoulders need to be covered ie a t-shirt and long hair must be tied up/back.
Aprons and ingredients are provided for each student. If students would particularly like information on
recipes this can be arranged and students are welcome to take notes during class.

What to bring and What not to bring:
Please bring some containers to take food home in. Generally take away containers are ideal but if there
is cake on the menu that day please bring a bigger box.
Please do not bring a sick child. Unfortunately illness and food handling are not a good mix. Please avoid
bringing a student who has a fever, coughing, sneezing, running nose or other contagious conditions. We
understand the disappointment this can bring but we do offer make-up classes for any student who cannot
attend class due to illness. We appreciate your understanding.

Morning tea & lunch:
For all day classes we run a small canteen which provides light snacks, fruit and a sausage sizzle. Snacks
range from $0.50 - $2.50, and approximately $5-6 per child is recommended. Students are welcome to
bring their own food should it be preferred, but no peanuts or soft drinks please.

Photography Permission:
Parents/Guardians are required to fill in a Photography Release Form (attached) for each child attending
Cookability®. This form grants and also denies permission for the student to have their photograph taken
either by The Media or Cookability® staff.
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Allergies and Food Intolerances:
Any food allergy ie nuts or intolerance ie gluten must be provided to Cookability® at least 48 hours before
classes begin. Disclosure of any dietary requirement enables us to make sure that students do not miss out
on anything and more importantly that their well-being is closely watched. Information provided is treated
as strictly confidential. If you have advised of these already on the booking form, thank you.

School Holidays Code of Conduct:
Cookability® supports the encouragement of all students in a relaxed and safe environment. All of our staff
believe in the well-being of each individual ensuring that each student achieves the class goals. It is
expected therefore that students behave in an appropriate manner towards other students and teachers.
Cookability® will not tolerate any form of bullying and deliberate bad behaviour and consequently
parents/guardians may be asked to come and collect a student who is either endangering themselves or
another student.
We looking forward to seeing you and if you would like to contact us in regards to any of the information
here-in please email alex@cookability.com.au.

Thank you

Alex Nielsen
Owner and Founder
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